
 MONTH 1



"The best way to predict the future is to create it." 
- Alan Kay



Introduction
Welcome: The first thing you must understand is that your        
"success" can only be defined by you. If your intention is to go 
through this guide to look successful in someone else's eyes, then 
your time would be better spent doing something else. The entire 
goal of the next 365 days is for you to arrive at the end with more 
knowledge and understanding of yourself. In addition to that, you'll 
learn techniques and personal characteristics that all successful 
people exhibit along their way to “the top”.

If you are ready to take control of your destiny, then dive right into 
the Succes In A Year System.

System: This system will enable you to explore who you are and 
what you really want at a fundamental level. It will provide tools and
knowledge to assist you in achieving your unique definition of
"success."

Included in the System:

1. The Success In A Year Coaching Guide - You're reading this 
now. This guide will give you an overview of each month's success 
principle for 12 months.

2. The Success In A Year Coaching Workbook - This workbook 
contains exercises for you to complete each month. By the end of 
the year, the exercises will have led you to a better understanding 
of yourself, the meaning of success for you, and techniques to help 
you achieve it.

3. Autoresponder Emails - Be sure to look for your weekly auto-
responder messages. They will contain information and tips that 
can enhance your weekly learning.



Time Commitment: Here the emphasis is on both "time" and
"commitment." Many of these exercises are open ended for a 
purpose.You can run through them, or you can make a real com-
mitment to learn as much as you can and spend the time it takes to 
do that. The amount of success you experience will depend on what 
you decide. I'd say, spend approximately 60 to 120 minutes a week 
working on the exercises, but it's an individual decision. You can 
break this time up during the week or complete each exercise in 
one sitting.

If you are really keen you can blast through the system at any pace
you want - just make sure not to gloss over any steps. They might 
not seem important to you - but each step was carefully selected to
compliment the system as a whole.

Work Breakdown: Each month is set up with four exercises, one 
per week. When you do them is at your discretion, but it might be 
helpful to dedicate a time each week so that you won't forget to do 
them and you will spend adequate time on them each week.

Usage: We include basic templates in our workbook. You can copy
these templates into any format you choose. For instance, if you 
have an app on your desktop that you use for activity management, 
you can simply take the information from this program and paste it 
in.

It would be a good idea to create a specific folder to save all of your
work labeled SUCCESS, and break it down further into sub-folders 
by month. This will allow you to easily keep track of your work.

Also included in your download package will be bonus templates, 
that are separate from the workbook.



This guide will walk you through your exercises briefly, but the
workbook will have full exercise descriptions, examples as well as
space for you to write. Ready? Set? Let's go!

To your immense success!

Thomas Di Leva

Month 1 - Vision - Goals
Objective: Imagine yourself a year from now. What do you see? 
Are things about the same in your life as it is today?

If it hasn't changed, to be absolutely honest with you, it's because  
of you. You didn't put the things in place to make it change.           
But you already know that, don't you?
This month we're exploring your best vision for your life and the   
goals that will determine your success in achieving that vision.    



Take the time to really search your thoughts and feelings to figure 
out what your ideal life would be.

Please don't put down what you "think" you should want or what
someone else might want for you. If you do, you'll end up being
successful at living someone else's life! That's not what you want,
right? I thought so. Uncovering your unique vision will lead to you
setting up the right goals to bring your vision of your successful self 
to life.

What is the best version of yourself that you can possibly imagine?
Some people are a little shy or embarrassed to say out loud or even
think to themselves about their dreams. Please don't be. You have a
birthright to dream your dreams. It's why you're here. This is your
chance to grab the best life you can imagine. It starts here. My
suggestion is to take this month seriously. It might be the most
important month of all.

The Vision - Goals Exercises

Week 1. Write out a detailed vision of your unique life at its most
successful.

Week 2. Choose 5 goals to focus on.

Week 3. Break each goal down into a set of reasonable,
manageable steps.

Week 4. Organize your “success blueprint”. Put of all your
manageable goals into a binder, a folder on your desktop, or
a mind map.

Your workbook will have a complete description of each
exercise. Go there to record your answers...

http://www.thomasdileva.com/
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